


PronretherrS

Prometheus 1 is remembered mainty for having stolen fire from the gods, and for the terrible punishment he suffered
for doing it.

Creotor of men
The Titan Prometheus t is usually regorded os one of the greatest friends of monkind, and the saviour of ott men. For

when Zeus attempted to destroy fhe men of the Bronze Age through The Flood, he gave instructions to his son

Deucalion r, so that he could survive ond mankind could start onew. Some have even asserted that man wos moutded

out of wofer ond earth by Prometheus t himsetf, who gave him the form of ihe gods and" ... bade him to stand erect
ond furn his eyes to heaven." (Ovid, Metamorphoses 1.85).

But others soy thot he and his brother just disfributed abilities omong creatures: It hos been told that when the
time orrived for mortol creotures lo be crealed, lhe gods, after moulding their forms, chorged Prometheus t and his

brother Epimetheus to deal foculties to each creoture. Epimetheus, they say, persuoded Prometheus 1 fo let him do

fhe deating himself, saying thot afterwards Promefheus 1 could exomine what he had done. And to some creotures
Epimetheus gave strength, and to others speedt some he armed ond others he left unarmed, though giving them some

other foculty so that they could survive. To some he gove wings, so thot they could escape, ond to others he gove

the copacity to Iive underground. And while he disiributed alI copacities he took the precaution thot no species
should be extinguished. Likewise Epimetheus took into considerotion the seasons, giving to alI creatures the foculty
of resisting both cold and heot. In simitar monner he furnished eoch kind of creoture with iis prcper food, so that
some shoutd feed on gross, others on fruiis, ond still others on creatures which they coutd devour. This is how
Epimetheus, tocking in wisdom and forethought, distributed all properties suited for survival dmong animals, teoving
unequipped the race of men. Now, when the day arrived for the emergence of all creatures and Prometheus I coffi€
to examine his brother's work, he noticed that Epimetheus had not devised anything for fhe preservofion of humons.

So in order to correct his brother's mistake, Prometheus r stole wisdom in arts from Hephoestus ond Athena, along
with fire, so that men could exercise ihose crafts, and gave alI these gifts to humanify. Accordingly, Prometheusr,
for correcting mistokes in such d wcry, was later charged wiih theft.( (For another angle om Epimetheus, see

Epimefheus - Brief One-Aci Play in Three Scenes.)

More cleverness
It hos olso been said that Prometheus r taught men io sacrifice to the gods in a clever woy, costing only a parf of
the victim into the fire, and keeping the rest for their own food. It is totd thot Prometheusr deceivedZeus with o

trickery concerning the port which should be socrificed lo the god and the part which would remoin for men. For

Prometheus1 concealed the different ports in a certain woy, ond having given Zeus the chance to choose imong
them, the god, without ony forethought, chose just the bones for his hatf. They believe thot ii wos becouse of this
trickery thot Zeus decided to hide the fire, and prevent men to use it.

Pondora
Probobly feoring the consequences of his own cleverness, Prometheus r told his brother Epimetheus never to fake a

gift from Zeus, but Epimetheus, a man with no foresight, accepted Zeus' gifi (Pandora r), and he only loter
understood whot had happened. For untiI thot time men lived free from ills, toil and sicknesses, but Pondora 1 opened

a jar contoining oll kinds of evils, ond these flew out, offlicting mankind ever since. Onty Hope remoined there.
Prometheus r fashioned mon from cloy, and fhe gods fashioned the first womdn, Pandora r. This is f he reoson why
Pyrrhal, the doughter of Epimetheus and Pandorat, is called ihe first mortal wom6n ever born. Others affirm thot
Pondoro, wos not d curse sent from heoven, but thot Pondorol, who wos endowed with alt kinds of gifts, was given
by the gods fo men because the gods wished to show all mortols thot they could do even belter thon Prometheus 1,

who had given them fire.

Friend of mankind
Now, when Cronos wos king in heaven, the OLYMPIANS fought a war against him, and hoving dethroned him, gove the
rute to Zeus, who punished both Cronos and the TITANS that supporled his cruel order. Prometheus, himself a Titan,
forewarned by the Tiioness Themis, who knew thot neither the brute nor ihe viotent would prevail, raltied with her
to ihe side of Zeus, who finatly prevailed. The new ruler proceeded then to opportion to ihe gods their prerogotives,



but the race of mon, which some assert was moulded out of woter and earth by Prometheust himself, he purposed to
destroy. It wos then that Promeiheus r, ouf of compassion for that wretched breed of mortats, plonted blind hope in
their heorts, ond having stolen fire from heoven-which he hid in a stalk of fennel-gave it to men, teoching them

many arts ond hondicrafts. For this audacious deed, Prometheus r paid a high price, being severely punished by the
Zeus, lhe new king of heaven. But among men he came to be called "benefoctor," o curious title considering that
humons ropidty made a habit of emptoying Prometheus 1's gifts to cook and burn one another in many ways.

Promefheus tortured
When Zeus learned about the theft, he ordered Hephaestus to nail Prometheus 1's body to Mount Coucosus, which he

did with the hetp of Cratos (Power) and Bio (Force), but some affirm that it was Hermes who nailed Prometheus 1. On

o rock in thot mountain, Prometheus 1 wos kept bound for mdny years. And every day an eagle swooped on him ond

devoured the lobes of his tiver, which grew by night os much os the eagle hod devoured during the day. Some say

thot this eogle (which some soy ate his heorf, not his liver) was the offspring of Typhon and Echidna, but others
offirm ihat Hephoestus fashioned it. Medea is soid to have used in her sorcery a Caucasian herb of great potency,

sprung from the gore that dropped from the tiver of Prometheusr. She is otso soid to have used o charm, calted "the

charm of Promefheus" that anointed on the body (along with other rites) bestowed invulnerabitity. Being a Titan,
Prometheus r should be immortaI by birth (a sod privitege since ages of torture awoited him). Yet, some offirm thot
Prometheusl wos gronted immortality, afler Heraclesl shot the Centaur Chiron wiih o poisoned arrow. The wound

proved incuroble, and Chiron wished lo die, but being immortol, he could not. It was then thol Prometheus t off ered

himsetf to Zeus to be immortal in his sieod, and the request being gronted by the god, Chiron died and Prometheus 1

obtained immortotity

Credit to Phoroneus
There ore those who do nol odmit thaf fire was given to mankind by Prometh€uS 1, dfid claim that the discoverer of
fire wos Phoroneus, a son of lhe river god Inachus and king in Peloponnesus, called "the first mdn." Promefheusl,
they soy, did not steoI the fire from the gods, but was the discoverer of the procedure from which fire moy be

kindted.

Freedom in exchonge for informotion
Prometheus is olso admired for his resistonce ogainst what he perceived as the tyranny ond ingratitude of Zeus.

Though chained to a rock, he was not deprived of means of resistance. For Zeus contemptated, of the time, morriage
with Thetis. And there wos a prediction obout this nereid, which the god ignored: That her son would be grealer
thon his father. And if thot secret were not revealed to Zeus, he would be hurted from his throne as Cronos hod

been before him. Being in possession of this secret Prometheus , worned the god, declaring that he would provide him

with vitol information if he woutd free him from his chains. When the god accepled the borgain, Prometheus 1 advised

Zeus not to wed Thetis, for if one greater than he were born he might become the ruler of heoven in Zeus' place.

This is why Thetis was given in morrioge to Peleus, being delivered of a child Achiltes, who became greatel than his

fother. Others soy, however, that Thetis would not consort with Zeus in any case because she had been brought up

by Hera, and that Zeus, wishing to punish her, morried her to o mortol, his own grandson Peteus. When the
agreement wos reached, Heractes , was sent to kitl the eagle that ate Prometheus r's hedrt or liver, and reteose the
prisoner ofter thiriy thousand years of torture.

Rings ond Wreoths
It is soid thot Zeus did not retease Prometheus r from atl binding, since he had sworn to thot, but for commemorotion

bode him bind his finger with stone ond iron; and thot is why, men odopted the custom of wearing rings foshioned of
stone and iron, that they may seem to appease Prometheus t. Similorly, it has been said thot Prometheus 1 Wor€ o

wreoth, as if to claim thot he as victor had revotted and yet did not suffer punishmeni for ever. And so the practice
begon of weoring wreoths at time of victory or rejoicing.
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PronretheuS

According to Greek legends, when the Otympians were winning the battte agoinst the ruling Titans, there were two

Titons that did not fight: Prometheus (whose ndme meons "forethought") and Epimetheus (whose name meons

"afterthought"). Thus, when the Otympions won, Prometheus and Epimetheus were spored by Zeus and not banished

to Torfarus, o gtoomy obyss in the underworld. These two Titans were allowed to come and go as they pleased, but
Zeus could alwoys summon them to perform certain tosks. The most significont task of all wos the creafion of mon.

Promeiheus: the fother of mon?

There are numerous literory works thot tetl about Prometheus ond his rote in ihe creation of Mon. The earliest one

wos Theogony, the 8OO BC epic poem of Hesiod in which Prometheus wos portrayed as o lowty Titon who tricked Zeus

into giving man the gift of fire. The most extensive one was in the Protagoros diologue in which Ptoto described how

z.eus gave Prometheus and his brother Epimetheus the task of creoting onimals ond humans. Apparentty, Epimetheus

used all attributes, such as wings, scales, and talons, on animals and had nothing left for mon. Thus, Prometheus gove

humans the oppeorance of the gods"

Howevet, men did not hove lhe powers thot gods possessed. The only way to empower the mortals was to give them

fire. Prometheus asked Zeus lo give the men fire, bui the Olympian god refused. Thus, one night when the gods were

steeping, Prometheus stole fire from Mounf Olympus ond brought fire to men. Prometheus' motives for giving fire to
men might hove come from pity for the helpless mortols, but it could also stem from his anger of Zeus who exiled

his fomily, lhe ofher Titans, to Tortarus. At the same fime, Prometheus wonted to moke sure that Zeus' expected

onger woutd be appeased. Thus, Prometheus instructed the mortals to regutarly make onimol sacrifices to Zeus.

Zeus' punishment ogainst Prometheus

The discovery of men using fire did not please Zeus, and Prometheus was sentenced to an eiernal punishment.

Promefheus would be chained to a rock, ond an eogle swooped down to eat his liver during the doy. At night, the

liver woutd grow bock, and the torture of having it ealen during the day was repeated. This punishment seems to

exceed the gravity of Promeiheus'folly, especialty when Prometheus fought agoinst the other enemies of Zeus. Bul

no one con reatly question nor challenge the wrath of gods.

The relotionship between Prometheus ond man

Two centuries later, onoiher iatented poet, Aeschylus, wrote o more engoging story about Prometheus ond his

relationship with man. In Prometheus Bound, Aeschytus reveals why Zeus gave such a horsh punishment for
Prometheus. Aeschylus'story reveated that Prometheus did not just steot fire. Prometheus enabled men to be

independent ond creotive thinkers. He gove men the knowledge of mathematics, wriiing, ogriculture, science, and

medicine. This atlowed men to survive, despite the iltogicot whims of gods. Zeus, like his father Cronus, hod the

propensity to desfroy races of men. Before Prometheus intervened to hetp mankind, Zeus hos previousty deslroyed

five roces of men. Thus, it was Promefheus'kindness to men and rebeltion ogoinst Zeus thot prevented onother

comptete desfruction of o humon race. Zeus' power in desfroying creatures on Earth wos considerably reduced. And

for fhis, Prometheus is punished.

The fote of Prometheus

Despiie being bound to a rock by on unbreakobte chain, Prometheus remained unrepentant for his actions' And

despite being tortured every day by the liver-eoting eogle, Promelheus never became hetpless. In facf, Prometheus

knew the downfolt of zeus. Thot is, he knew lhat one of zeus' sons would hove enough strengih, intelligence, and

power to overihrow the king of the Otympions.

Zeus wcnted fo know which son was ptonning to usurp his power. Zeus of f ered lo free Prometheus if he woutd simply

reveal the name of the son. Prometheus refused, and ihis further infuriated Zeus. The Olympian god then declared

that the onty way lo free Prometheus is to hove another immortal die for him, while a mortal would need to kitl the



terrible eagle ond break ihe chain (Fisher, 1984).

An immortol eventually died for Promeiheus. The immortol was Chiron, a cenfaur. Centaurs are creotures that have

the upper torso of d mon and the body of a horse. Centaurs are usually savages, ond because of their wild noture,

ihey rushed to a jor of wine opened for Heracles, fhe exiled son of Zeus and Alcmene, a beautiful mortal womdn.

Heracles fought the centaurs, ond in the process, occidentatly wounded Chiron, who did not ioin in the fight.

However, Chiron wos unlike other centaurs because he possessed wisdom and kindness. He taughi Greek heroes such

as Achilles. But the demigod Heractes wounded him. Since centours are immortol, Chiron faced on efernity of
enduring excruciating pain. Thus, he ond Heracles went to Caucosus, where Prometheus was bound. Chiron died for
Prometheus, while Heracles killed the eagte and broke the chain (Ferguson, 2000). In the meantime, the socrifices of
men eventuolty appeased Zeus.Today, Promeiheus is the icon for any rebellion ogainst injustice.
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Pronretherrs
Mythology's Originol Rebel

QUICK INTRODUCTION
When Zeus, the king of the Otympian gods, wos young and trying to estoblish his rute, he was challenged by a group

of ferocious Titons, who tried to keep him from goining power. A long and terrible war ensued, with ott fhe Olympion

gods joined ogoinst the Titans, who were led by Zeus' fother Cronus and mighty Atlas.

Affer ten yeors of fighting, and with the hetp of ihe Cyclopes and the Hecotoncheires (The Hundred-Honded-Ones),

Zeus ond his fetlow Otympians def ealed ihe enemy. Onty a few Titons, porticutorly Promelheus and his brother
Epimetheus, fought on fhe side of Zeus, ogainst their fellow Titans.

You see, Prometheus wos very wise - wiser even than most of the gods - ond foresaw ihe winner of the bottte

belween ihe Olympians and the Titons. He persuoded his impulsive brother Epimeiheus to olso fight on the side of
Zeus ogainst gigantic Atlas ond his ormy. Once Zeus emerged viciorious he granted the brofhers some just rewards.

Zeus permitted Prometheus and Epimefheus to poputate the earth with creatures and humans. Epimetheus (he wasn'f

too bright ond his nome medns "Afterthought") footishty gove otl the good qualities to the creotures: Strength and

speed, the obility to fty, to stay warm in att conditions, to possess a keen sense of smel[, superb cunning and instinct,

to live underwater...

Sadly, when it came time for Man to be endowed with quolities, lhere were very few left. The scotterbroin
Epimetheus hod given owoy otl the goods to fhe creatures so thot there was no quotity io moke Mon o match for

the beosts. Desperote and sorry, he begged his brother for hetp. Prometheus (he wos wise ond his name meons

"Forethought") took over the task of creafion and considered woys to moke humans superior.

WISE PROMETHEUS
When the goddess of wisdom Athena was born out of the head of zeus, Prometheus (or some soy Hephaestus)

ossisted in ihe "detivery". Wise Atheno then taught Prometheus mathematics, navigotion, dstronomy, architecture,

medicine ond mony other arts. Thot's how Promeiheus got to be so smart. Along with his ability lo foresee lhe
future, thot made him a formidable Titan.

Prometheus had creoted humans in the likeness of gods, using the cloy and woter of Panopeus, ond Aiheno hod

breothed a living soul into them. To compensote for the tock of great qualities, which had footishty all been given to

the creatures by Epimetheus, the wise Titan made Man stand upright tike the gods, to be noble and conscious, and to

hotd his head high, looking up at the heovens.

As yet lhere were no mortal women on the earth. That came toter, os we will see.

Prometheus passed onto Mon the useful orts toughf him by Athena and tooked with joy upon his creotion:

"Heor the sum of the whote motter in the compdss of one brief word--evetY orf possessed by mon comes from

Prometheus."
from Prometheus Bound by Aeschylus

He fett bod, however, becouse when Man socrificed to the gods, fhe best poriions of the anima[ were offered to the

Olympians, leaving tittte for the people. So Prometheus tricked Zeus info choosing one pile of offerings, cleverly

disguised io look delicious, but instead hiding fot ond bones.

Zeus fell for the irick and imputsively chose the wrong pile, and from then on humons got to keep the good and

tosty parts of the onimol offerings, giving fo Zeus the useless portions. This made the King of the Otympians real

mad, so he punished Prometheus, who wos laughing at him. Zeus took fire owoy from Mon - "Let ihem eol their

meat raw!" he shoufed. "Let's see how your Men keep warm in the winter!"

Talk obouf a bod sportt Zeus knew thot he would seem ungroteful if he directly hurt Promefheus, since the Titan

hod reolly hetped him become King of Olympus, so he did the nexf best thing - Swearing revenge, he punished

humans by taking oway their fire.



Wetl, you know that didn't sit well with Prometheus. Doity he looked down wiih sodness upon his creation, wotching
them shiver in the cold ond try to eat their food row. Stowly they began to die ond Prometheus coutd no longer sit
by idly.

FIRE RETURNED

Prometheus arronged o meeting with Athena ond beseeched her for help. The wise ond gracious Atheno kindty
revealed to Prometheus a hidden bockstairs entrdnce to Olympus ond he goined entronce to the Palace of the gods,
one of few to do so.

Upon orriving he tit o torch from the fiery chariot of the sun god, as Helios passed by. Breaking off a frogment of
glowing chorcoal, he hid the fire inside the holtow of a giant fennet-stalk. Blowing oul his iorch in case he wos
spotted by Zeus, Prometheus then worked his way down the side of Mount Otympus.

And whot a perilous journey it was! The rebel Prometheus, who had token such a personaI risk for Man, now wos
foced with getting the fire bock down to eorth. The winds howled os he strode down the mounfain, threatening to
btow out the coal, or huff it out of his hand. With eoch step he took, the Titan fully expected lo be seen by Zeus
ond to be struck dead with one of his kitter thunderbotts.

But Prometheus made it to earth and proudly gave the fire to the humans, who were overjoyed, needless to soy.
Soon Zeus smelted the tantalizing scent of cooked meot drifting up to Olympus from earfh and when he looked down
he was outroged! There were the humans he hod supposedly punished, happily cooking their food and keeping warm
around their fires. Zeus wos furious!

"Then men were able to hammer iron info fools, and cut down forests wifh axes, and sow grain where fhe forests
had been. Then were they able to make houses fhat the storms could nof overthrow, and they were able fo warm
themselves at hearth fires. They had resf from fheir labor af fimes. They built cifies; they became beings who no

longer had heads and backs benf buf were able to raise their faces even to fhe gods."
by Podroic Colum, from "The Golden Fleece ond the Heroes who Lived Before Achilles"

(Ii must be noled thot, atong wiih all the advantoges thdt fire bestowed upon humonity, it olso broughi many itls.
Out of the flaming forge emerged cruel weapons of wor, atong with all the ottendant miseries that fotlow the
disruption of a simple way of tife.)

REVENCE OF ZEUS

That was iwice that Prometheus hod mode the King of the Olympians look bad and this time Zeus was not holding
back ony punches. Forgetfing olt thot Prometheus hod done for him in the war ogainst the Titons, Zeus had our hero
orrested. He summoned from the Underworld the three ferocious Gionts, his thugs Gyes, Cottus, and Briareirs, and
hod them toke Prometheus to the highest peok of Mount Caucasus.

On a huge rock the Giants bound the Titon with unbreokoble adamontine chains, according to fhe ancient poet
Hesiod from his book "Theogony" (Birth of the Gods):

To a high-piercing, headlong rock
In adamantine chains that none can break.

This is whot the brutes told Prometheus, again from Hesiod's "Theogony":

Forever shall the infolerable presenf grind you down
And he who will release you is nof born

Such fruit you reap for your man-loving ways.
A god yourself, you did nof dread God's anger

,But gave fo mortals honor not their due
.And fherefore you must guard this ioyless rock --No rest. no sleep. no momenf's respite.

Groans shall your speech be, lamentation your only words.

Some soy that Zeus's henchmen, Force ond Power, were the ones who escorted Prometheus to the peak, ond thot
the smith god, Hephoestus, was the one who opplied the choins, olbeit reluctantly. Here is Hephaestus, in
Promefheus Bound by Aeschylus:



Evermore the burden of your presenf ill shall wear you ouf;
for your deliverer is nof yet born.

Such is the prize you have gained for your chanpionship of man.
For, god though you arel you did not fear fhe wrath of the gods,
but you besfowed honors upon mortal creatures beyond their due.

Therefore on this joyless rock you musf stand sentinel, erect,
sleepless, your knee unbent. And many a groan and unavailing

lament you shall uffer; for the heart of Zeus is hard,
and everyone is harsh whose power is new.

As if thot wosn'f bad enough, eoch day on enormous eagle (some soy a vulture), sent by zeus, would orrive and eot
at Promefheus' liver, feasting on the helpless Titan. To make matters worse, the liver would grow bock overnight ond
the whole ordeol would be repealed the following day. Totk about cruel and unusuol punishmentl

For thirty yeors (some soy one thousand, or even ihirty fhousond years) Prometheus endured fhis excruciating pain
and tormenf. Being a god he couldn't die, hence his ordeal could not be eased. At one point Zeus offered him a
chonce to free himself by reveoling information that Prometheus knew. Since our hero had the power of Foresighi,
he knew the name of the one who would overthrow Zeus, just like Zeus hod done lo Cronus. The King of the
Olympians promised Prometheus thot he would sel him free if only the Titan revealed the identity of his potential
usurPer.

Nothing doing. Stubborn Prometheus informed the Messenger god Hermes, who had delivered zeus' of f er, to teil his
boss to go fty o kite. He couldn't be bribed.

"Go and persuade fhe sea wave nof fo break.You will persuade me no more easily."

Tolk obout a rebel! Prometheus was the kind of guy you'd want on your side in o brawl! He wos tough and his morots
were uncompromising. Even though his body was bound, his spirit was free and the Titan refused to buckte lo Zeus'
threats, forture ond tyranny. Here's what he told Hermes:

"There is no force which can compel my speech.
So lef Zeus hurl his blazing bolts,

And with the whife wings of the snow,
Wifh thunder and wifh earthquake,

Confound lhe reeling world.
None of this will bend my will."

Hesiod, "Theogony"

PROMETI{EUS UNEOUND

Zeus fell bod. He wasn't a mean-spirited god, ofter all, and deep down he admired Prometheus for sticking to his
ideals. So he offered a slim glimmer of hope to our hero: Zeus totd the Tifan that he could go free if two conditions
were mef:

1) An Immortal would have to give up his tife for Prometheus
2) A mortol would hcve to slay the tiver-eating eagle

Smoll consolation, thought Promelheus...What Immortol would ever give up his life for a Titan, he mused, and
besides, there wos no mortol brave ond strong enough to kilt the evil beost that feasted on his liver. Unrepentant
for his octions, ond futly owdre that he hod done the righf thing in steoting fire from Otympus and giving it to Mon,
Prometheus was resigned to elernal Iife on the rocks, so to speak.

But wait! Our story has a happy ending. You see, fhe Centaur (hatf man, hatf horse) nomed Chiron, o wise ond
Immortal mentor of many Greek heroes, had been accidentally shot and wounded by one of Heracles'(Hercules)
poisoned orrows. The arrows were deadly, having being dipped in the btood of the dying Hydra. But being on
Immortot, the gentle Centaur could not die, but lived in horrid poin from the lethal poison.



Heoring of the plight of courdgeous Prometheus, Chiron volunteered to die in his stead so thot his unbeorable pain

would cease, at the same time conferring his immortotity upon the chained Titan. It wos a mutuatly beneficiaI move

and fulfitled the first port of Zeus' terms. Now, where could be found o mortal hero brave enough to chollenge the
ferocious eogle?

Hove no fear, Heracles is herel Passing by Mount Coucosus one day the world's greotest hero, mighty Heracles, sow

Prometheus bound to fhe rock, with the frightful eogle merrily munching on his Iiver. This would not do! Heracles

wos famous for olways iaking the side of the just, the powerless and the overwhetmed.

Armed with his bow and drrows, gifts from the gods, mighty Heracles took aim and let fly a missile at the beost.

Bingol One shot was atl it fook and the Titon's tormenfor become buzzard feed itself, kitled instantty by the
poisoned orrow...

Prometheus wos now free lo gol By this time Zeus hod realized his fotly in imposing such a siern sentence upon the
brove Titan, so he invited Prometheus to come and live on Mount Otympus. Alt wos forgiven ond our hero reioined his

rightful place at ihe home of the gods.

Zeus did moke Prometheus wear a ring, in which o piece of the Caucasus rock was sel, os a symbol of his painfut

connection with the mountain. This represented the first ring to have a setting, and ever since humans have worn

rings in honor of the Titan, in gratitude for all the ogony he had endured on their behotf.

"No hard feelings. By the way, promeiheus, ony chonce of you telling me the name of the one who witt overfhrow
me?" asked Zeus.

"Forget it, Big Guy!" replied our hero, a rebel to the end...

But just to show thot he harbored no grudge, Prometheus eventuolly did tetl Zeus and Poseidon. who were both

pursuing a sea nymph named Thetis, to avoid the girt at otl costs. Prometheus informed the Olympian gods thot the
son of Thetis woutd grow up to become mightier than his father. A fhankfut Zeus promplly ordered Thetis to marry
o mortol named Peleus and iheir offspring wos the greot hero of the Trojan War, Achitles, who indeed achieved o

fame far surpassing that of his fother.

Before his divine punishmeni Prometheus married Hesione, and is said to hove conceived Oceanus with her. He is olso

considered to have been lhe father of Deucalion ond in some coses is described as fhe brother of the Titons Attos
ond Menoetius, os well as the footish Epimetheus.

The nome of brave Prometheus has endured throughout the oges as the wortd's first rebel and ihe chompion of
humonity. He fought agoinst divine authorify for his ideals and uliimatety paid o heavy price for his Foresight.

Aren't you glad he did, fhough?

EPILOGUE

After Zeus imposed the horribte punishment upon Prometheus he then fotlowed that up with a simitar infliction upon

Mon, whom the Titon had created. zeus ordered Hephaestus to craft o gorgeous female out of cloy. She wos to be

catled Pandora (Alt-Gified) ond she would be lhe wortd's first mortal woman.

Meont os a bride for footish Epimetheus, Pandora woutd unleosh counttess evils upon humonity. Poor Pondoro hod

everything, you see. But she also was cursed by the gods with Curiosity, ond that proved lo be her undoing.

httpz/ /mythmon.coml



The My"h of PronretherrS -
The Thief of Fire

If Prometheus hadn'f sfolen the fire from Zeus, whot the mankind would hove done? But the
mischievous Titan in the Greek Mythotogy stote it and while he was celebraled by fhe mortols he

was cruelly punished by the God of all Gods.

Considering this Prometheus's deed as one of the biggest crimes ever - olthough lt was not the first
time thot Prometheus tricked zeus - the Mighty God hod Prometheus chained to the rock where the
eogte was to eat his eternolly replenished liver every day.

Whot a dispute belween mortals and immortals! And whot a great story for artistic expressions ond

fheatricol ptays! And most importontly, fhot punishment wos not the end of the tale of Prometheus
and Zeus. But let's start from fhe beginning.

Prometheus and Zeus
Prometheus wos one of the Tifans, who at some point were sent to Tartarus by ihe enraged Zeus
who didn'f accept the Titans's fighiing agoinst him in the fomous Bottle of fhe Titons - Titonomochy.

However Prometheus wos not directly invotved in the war, so Zeus saved him from Tartorus and gove

him o mission - to form o man from woter ond earth. Prometheus occomplished the task, but white
working on his creofion, he grew fond of men. He didn't care much ever about the Gods ond their
hierorchy, ond however friendly lrealed by them, he was much more comfortable being oround the
immortols. In ony cose, Zeus's ideo wos not to have men hoving ony unusual power. But Promefheus
wos ihinking the other woy, ond decided to steel one of the powers zeus wds porticularly sensifive
obout - fire.

Prometheus Steols the Fire
Thinking about steeting fire wos eosy, but it finotly proved a bit more complicated. Prometheus,
known for his wit ond inteltigence, hod an immediote pton - to trick the goddesses throwing them,o
golden peor (in some version - apple) into the couriyard with a message: "For the most beaufiful
goddess of ol[".

It worked as he plonned - the goddesses storted o fight over the fruit white gods were comptetely
enjoying the scene. Atl of them were distracted and Prometheus didn'f hove a hard time sfeeting the
fire from Hephaestus's workshop. Hephoestus wos, omong other stuff, lheGreek god of fire.
Prometheus happily left the Gods' playground and took the fire with him either in a hollowed
pumpkin or hollowed reed (depending on the interpretation) and brought it to Earth ond gave it to
humons.

Oh, how Zeus wos mad. After so mdny times being defied by Promefheus, zeus decided thot it wos

enough. Nevertheless, he made Hephoestus himself to chain Prometheus on Mount Caucasus where
the eagte would eaf his liver forever.

ht tpz / / www. greekmyths-greekmythology. com / prometheus-fi re-m y +h /



Pronretheu8

The Rebel Titon
Prometheus was a not a fool, but why else would he rebel against Zeus? He tried to trick Zeus (who knows o1 and
sees oll) with o false socrifice. How footish can you get? Promelheus also stole fire from Zeus and gove it to the
primitive mortols on the eorih. Zeus did not punish Prometheus alone, he punished the entire wortd for the
effrontery of fhis rebel god.

Prometheus wos the son of Iapetos and Klymene (Clymene). His nome medns Forethought.

Prometheus wos o god long before Zeus took the Throne of Eternity. He fought for Zeus against the devising Kronos
(Cronos), but Promefheus never had true respect for zeus. He feared fhot the new Otympions had no compassion for
each other or the mortats on the earth below. To show his disdain, Prometheus prepared two sacrifices and, in on
ottempt to belittle faiher Zeus, he made one socrifice of fat ond bones and the other of the finest meat. The trick
wos, Prometheus had wropped ihe faf in such o wdy ihat if looked to be the most sincere tribuie of the !wo. zeus
sow through the trick ond mognanimously controtled his anger. He worned Prometheus but did not punish him.

The Crimes of Prometheus
Zeus hod many ptons for the reshaping of creotion. After the falt of Kronos and his confinement in Tartaros, Zeus
took no interest in the mortal race of men on fhe bountiful earth, he inlended for them to tive os primitives until
they died off . zeus said that knowledge ond divine gifts woutd onty bring misery to the mortals and he insisted ihot
Prometheus not interfere with his plans.

Despife Zeus' worning, Prometheus took pity on the primitive mortols and again, he deceived Zeus. prometheus gave
the mortols atl sorts of gifts: brickwork, woodworking, tetling the seasons by the stars, numbers, the alphabet (for
remembering things), yoked oxen, carrioges, soddles, ships and sails. He also gave other gifts: heoling drugs, seer
croft, signs in the sky, the mining of precious metats, animal sacrifice ond oll art.

To compound his crime, Prometheus had siolen fire from Zeus ond given it to the mortals in their dark caves. The
gift of divine fire unteoshed a flood of inventiveness, produclivify and, mosf of all, respect for the immorfal gods in
the ropidly developing mortals. Wiihin no time (by Immortol standords), cutture, art, and Iiteracy permeoled the land
oround Mount Olympos (Olympus). When Zeus realized the deception that Prometheus had fostered, he was furious.
He had Hephoistos (Hephaestus) shackte Prometheus to the side of o crag, high in the Caucasus mountoins. There
Prometheus would hong until the fury of Zeus subsided.

Each doy, Prometheus would be tormented by Zeus' eagle os it tore at his immortat flesh and tried to devour his
tiver. Each night, as the frosi bif it's woy into his steep, the torn ftesh would mend so lhe eagle could begin anew ot
fhe first touch of Eos (the Down).

zeus' anger did nof stop there. He intended to give the mortals one more gift ond undo atl the good Prometheus had
done. He foshioned a hoteful thing in the shape of a young girl ond cotled her Pandoro. Her name means, 'giver of alt'
or 'olt endowed'. Her body was made by Hephaistos, he gave her form and voice. Athene (Athena) gave her dexterily
ond inventiveness. Aphrodite (goddess of Love) put o spetl of enchantment oround her head and Hermes put pettiness
in her tiny brain. She wos reody for the world.

Pandora
Zeus gave Pandora to Ephemetheus (brother of Prometheus). Ephemetheus knew beller than to trust Zeus and he
hod been worned by Prometheus never to occept giffs from the Olympions, especially Zeus. One took at Pondora and
Ephemetheus was rendered helptess. He could not resist her,he occepled her wiltingly. When the gift wos'opened',
evil ond despair enlered into this wortd. Mistrust ond disease spreod over the wide eorth. After Pandoro wos empfied
of her curse, only Hope wos left inside. Unreasonoble, groundless Hope thot mokes the curse of tife into o blessing.

And so, Promefheus was destined to suffer al the hands of his own kind. Gods punishing gods. To him, the soddest
part of his punishmenl wos the impticotion fhot ihe gods (zeus in parlicular) hod lost their right io rule because



they had Iost touch with their heorts.

Okeanos and the River Doughters
As Prometheus wos hanging, shockled to the rock foce, he spoke to Okeanos (Oceon) and the river's daughters. They

were alI shocked a! zeus' excesses but Prometheus worned them not to speak out agoinst Zeus, il would do no good.

Zeus woutd soon fall from his throne and they hod bui to woit for that inevitable moment.

Prometheus and Io
When Io, who was olso being punished by Zeus, come upon Prometheus and ihe daughters of Okeanos, she wanted to
know her future. Prometheus, even in his tortured condition, lried fo spare the feetings of lhe poor girt. She had

been transformed into a black and white heifer and wos cursed to wander, prodded by on evil gadfly. Her future was

only stightly beller thon his but she wos lucky becouse she wos mortol ond would die and be rid of her eorthty
torment. He, on the oiher hand, wos immorfal. His torment woutd last forever.

The journey of Io was crucia[ to the releose of Prometheus from his bonds. After her wondering journey to Egypt, Io

wos refurned to her human form and had a gtorious son named Epophos. Thirteen generaiions loter, Herakles
(Heractes) climbed the mountain, killed ihe eagle ond freed Prometheus from his shocktes.

http: / / messogenetcommresedrch.com/myths / bios / prometheus.html
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PROI\AET}{EUS AND PAASDORA

This is the story of how the world began,as the ancient Greeks told it.

The first thing that existed, the oldest thing of all, was chaos. No one

can say what chaos looked like.It had no height, or width or depth, yet it
was everywhere. And out of chaos Mother Earth emerged. Her name was

Gaia.Gaia created the mountains, the plains, the rivers and the foaming

seas. Then she took a husband - Uranus, the starry sky - and poured forth
living creatures, the lion, the horse, the eagle and all the birds and beasts

we know today. But others that she made were strange and monstrous,

giants with a hundred arms or one eye in their forehead, and nymphs, the

female spirits of the woods and waters. Then Gaia bore the first rulers of
the earth, six sons and six daughters - the Titans.

The Titans were like their mother - strong and lawless. Cronus, their

ruler, ate his children as soon as they were born, for Gaiahad warned him

thatapowerful son would overthrow him. His precautions were useless,

for not even the gods can escape their fate. It was the destiny of the Titans

to be defeated by younger? noblergods. Cronus's wife Rhea outwitted her

hated husband. She hid her sixth child, a boy named Zeus, tn a cave, and

offered Cronus agteat stone swaddled like a baby to eat instead. Cronus

thrust the stone into his stomach, never dreaming that he hada son alive,

cared for by the nymphs and growing stronger by the day.

One day Rhea said to Cronus'I have got rid of that useless creature that

serves you at table. This is your new cupbearer.'The new attendant, who
looked tall and powerful, offered Cronus a honeyed drink. Cronusgulped

it down andatonce felt drowsy and rather ill. As he slid into irresistible

sleep, he realized, in a befuddled way, that he had been tricked. The

cupbearer was his son Zeus, who had given him a herb to make him
vomit violently in his sleep. Out came the stone he had swallowed followed
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by Zeus's elder brothers and sisters, who

sprang out quite unhurt. They bound their

father with chains and declared Zeus master

of the world.
Zeus cast the Titans to the outer ends of

the e.rrth and compelled Atlas, the brawniest,

to sllpport the sky upon his shoulders for

cvcr. '['he new gods made their home on

the top of lofty Mount Olympus. From his

palace high above the clouds Zeus kept an

eye on what went on below. His brow grew

very black when he discovered the Titans

befriending some creatures that were new

on earth - mortal beings called men.

Some say that Mother Earth had made

men spring from the rocks and soil. Others

say a Titan called Prometheus took potter's

clay and modelled them. Prometheus was

clever, a maker of things who taught men

MYTHS
!

skills when they were new to the world'

Mother Earth gave him an enormous basket

of gifts and told him to share them out among

all mortal creatures.'I have made them too

hastily,'she said,'and life is hard for them.'

Now Prometheus had a brother called

Epimetheus who was as foolish as Prometheus

was wise. W.hen Epimetheus saw the basket

he begged to be allowed to do the sharing.

'Certainly not' said Prometheus.'You'Il

make a mess of it.'
But Epimetheus pleaded so much that

Prometheus agreed he could start giving

away the smallgifts. Epimetheusgave a shell

to the crab, fangs to the snake,long legs to the

hare,andso on. He soon came to the end of

the smaller things. Then hegave swift wings

to the eagle and ferocity to the lion, and so

delighted them that he could not stop. When
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Prometheus

Prometheus returned the basket was empty.
'You didn't think I'd manage,' said

Epimetheus triumphantly'but I've done a

perfect job. There was just enough to go
round."What did you give to men?'asked
Prometheus sharply.

Epimetheus had to admit he had quite
forgotten about men. Prometheus was
furious, chiefly with himself for letting this
happen. Men needed a gift so he decided to
fetch them fire from heaven.

Now Zeus had a poor opinion of mankind,
whom he suspected of plotting with the
Titans. To keep men helpless, he had hidden
fire on Olympus and meant to keep it from
them.'They can eat raw meat, and shiver'he
said. Prometheus crept up to Olympus, into
the forge of Hephaestus the god of fire, and
smuggled out a glowing ember hidden in a
hollow fennel stalk. From it he lit a torch and
brought it flaming down from heaven to men.

This was the best gift he could have given
them. \fith fire they had warmth and light
and could forge tools to build houses and
rnake ploughs. But Zeus was angry and
revengeful. He called the gods to him and
said in a deceptively mild way,'Men are
lonely in the world so I have made a

companion for them - woman.'He showed
thern a lovely creature like a goddess.'I have
done my best,' he said 'Now each of you
must give her a gift and she will be perfect
- our present to mankind.'So Aphrodite,
goddess of love, gave her beauty; Hermes,
the gods'quick-silver messenger, filled her
with liveliness and cunning;the Gracesgave

and Pandrtrc,t
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Prometheus attd Panclora

her irresistible charm. Each god gave
something, and she was named Pandora,

which means'all gifts', because nothing was

omitted that could win men's hearts.

Zeus then commanded Hermes the
messenger to lead Pandora down to earth.

But at the last minute he called them back.

'This is for you' he said and he gave Pandora

a box.'But see that you never open it'he
added, and smiled secretly.

Hermes brought Pandora to Prometheus,

but he was suspicious and refused to have
anything to do with her. Soft-hearted
Epimetheus said,'I'11 look after her.'

'Don't,'Prometheus told him.'You are a

fool, Epimetheus. No good will come of
anything from Zeus.'

Epimetheus did not listen. He took
Pandora home and the two lived contentedly

for a time. Then Pandora became restless.

'I can't think why Zeusgave me that box,'

she kept saying.

'Neither can I'Epimetheus would reply
without much interest.

'He told me not to look in it.'
'Then we needn't bother about it, need

we, Pandora?'

But Pandora could not leave it at that. She

thought that Epimetheus was stupid to show
so little curiosity.'I'll take just one peep,'she

thought. She undid the clasp.

Immediately the lid flew open and a

swarm of hideous mischiefs and misfortunes

shot into the air - envy and greed and sickness

and old age,famine and war, deceit,lies, fear,

and useless pride. Pandora shrieked as the
horrid things rushed past her face and flew
into the open air, scattering far and wide
throughout the world, where they have been

tormenting people ever since.It was too late

now to close the box. There was only one
thing left in it,atiny flame that flickered as

rf at" any moment it would go out. This too
rose in the air and followed the rest. This
flame was Hope. Zeus's heart had softened
sufficiently to allow mankind this one
comfort, which has helped it to endure a

thousand ills.
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THE ACES OF HUMANKIND

Prometheus, Friend of Humankind
Not all the classical creation myths identified Zeus as the creator
of humankind. One tradition maintained that Prometheus, a Titan,

created the human race and then remained its advocate in the face

of the supreme god's hostility.

During the war between the Titans and Olympians,
some of the Titans' children sided with Zeus and
his brothers. One of these was Prometheus, whose
name in Creek means "forethought" and who
was able to foresee that Zeus would be victorious.
To reward him for his faithful service, Zeus gave
him the task of creating life for the Earth. After
he had made the animals with Zeus's approval,
Prometheus sculpted clay figures, modelled on the
gods, which could stand upright. Pleased with his
work, he gave these figures life, but this time
without seeking Zeus's permission.

Because of this insult, Zeus never cared for
humans. Only Prometheus's intervention eased
their lives. For example, it was his guile that won
for them the better portion of the meat from
sacrificial animals. He hid the choice cuts of meat
under an animal's stomach, then wrapped the
bones and entrails in delicious-looking fat, before
inviting Zeus to choose the gods' portion. Zeus was
deceived, and the people had meat to eat. Ever

after human celebrants at sacrifices received the
tastiest parts of the animal (see page 43).

Then Prometheus stole fire from heaven and gave
it to his human creations. Zeus, outraged, ordered
that the thief should be tied to a rock for eternity.
Each day an eagle came and ate out his livel
which grew again the following night.

To punish humankind for Prometheus's gifts,
Zeus designed a beautiful but wicked novelty - a

woman, Pandora, who was as foolish as she was
alluring. Zeus sent her to Earth carrying a pot that
she was ordered never to open. The men,

Prometheus is shown bound to a tree rather than a rock in

this detail from a 6th-century oc bowl. His liver is being

plucked out by an eagle as Atlas, his brother, looks on.

enchanted by her charm, welcomed her among
them. But soon, stupidly, she opened the secret
vessel, as Zeus knew she would, and out of it flew
the miseries that afflict humanity, such as wat
famine and sin. Only hope, ever deceptive,
remained in the pot, a slight comfort.

Prometheus himself was released from his torture
after thirty thousand years. lt was said that he
possessed a secret so important that Zeus gave him
his freedom in exchange for the knowledge. This
secret was that Zeus could only be overthrown by a
child he fathered by the nymph Thetis, and with
this warning, Zeus was able to avoid the fate that
had befallen his father and his grandfather.

37
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T PRoMETHEUS
God offre and crafismen, punished by Zeus for his kindness

to humanity.

1 lthough Prometheus

. helped Zeus overthrow

, 
- 

.l'- his father Cronus, he

later rebelled against the king
of the gods because Zeus was

hostile toward people.

Prometheus was both a fire god
and a master of many skills.

According to one tradition, it
was he who made the first men

out of clay. He instructed them
in various arts, including
architecture, astronomy,

navigation, and medicine.
But Zeus, growing angry at

their increasing powers, wished
to destroy mankind. tW.hen

Prometheus tricked Zeus by
arranging with humans for the

god to receive only the poor
entrails of their sacrifice, not the
tasfy meat, Zeus was enraged

when he realized he had been

duped. In response,Zeus hid fire
from mankind to prevent them
from eating cooked meat, but
Prometheus then stole it back

and gave fire back to mankind.

fu a punishment for stealing the

ftre, Zeus swore a mofold
revenge. He ordered Hephaestus

to make a clay woman who

would plague mankind. Her
name was Pandora. Secondly,

Prometheus was chained to a
rock on Mount Caucasus and

each day an eagle calne to devour

his liver. Since he was immortal,
however, Prometheus' liver
regrew each night.

Prometheus, whose name

means "forethought," was able

to see into the future. He warned
his brother Epimetheus not to
marry Pandora, whose dowry
would eventually unleash evil
onto the world. And when
Prometheus forewarned Zeus

that Thetis' son Achilles was

destined to be his rival, Zeus

released him from bondage in
gratitude, ordering Heracles to
shoot the eagle and break the
god's binding chains.

Prometheus' son Deucalion
saved mankind from a flood
loosed on the world by Zeus, a

story which has its parallel in the
biblical story of Noah.

IN LITERATURE

The Greek dramatist Aeschylus

was the likely author of
Prometheus Bound, in which the

PYRRHA

protagonist is extolled as the

champion of man against the

new Olympian authoriry. The
play is part of a trilogy in which
Heracles frees Prometheus fiom
bondage. This theme was

developed by the English poet
Percy Bysshe Shelley in his lyrical
drama Prometheus Unbound
(1819). He portrayed
Prometheus as one whose

knowledge would bring an

enlightened realm of freedom
and love, instead of the

Olympian realiry of hatred

and oppression.

fu the suffering creator of
man and a free thinker,
Prometheus has appealed to
various writers. The early lathers

of the Christian Church found in
him a ready symbol of the

Passion of Christ. Lord Byron
identified with his spirit of
fighting for freedom, and Goethe

also stressed Prometheus'

sympathy with the suFfering of
mankind. Shelley's wife Mary
developed the theme in a gothic
horror fantasy in her novel

Frankenstein, or tbe Modern
Prometheusin 1819.

Pnotvtc'ruE,us BOUNn

Oil paining by Titian, showing

Prometheus being punislted by

bauing bis liuer pecked by an eagle.
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hereas Zeus had a

' ,t , . stern attitude to
! : people and harassed

them, Prometheus the Titan was

kind towards them and offered

what protection he could.

Hostiliry between the two gods

began after Prometheus had

created the first men on earth.

Their ennriry was compounded

when Prometheus returned to
men the gift of fire which Zeus

in his anger had taken away from
them. Zeus was so incensed at

Promerheus' action that he

decided to punish mankind by

creating Pandora, who would
plague the world with evils.

PANoonn's nox

Compelled to open the box the gods

had giuen her she let out all the euik

of thc world. Only hope rcmained.

Just as Eve was presented in the Bible as the source of evil in the world, so in

Hesiod's Theogony Pandora is her equivalent in Greek literature. Accordingly, Zeus

punished mankind by creating women, the first of whom was Pandora, married

to the gullible Epimetheus. Pandora's metaphorical box of strife bears some

similarities with Adam and Eve's fall from grace when they were punlshed with

everlasting toil and pain. lt is likely that Pandora, literally meaning "all gifts," was

originally a pre-Greek earth goddess.
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Zeus instructed the smith

god Hephaestus to make

Pandora out of clay. Athena
breathed life into her and

Aphrodite gave her beauty. She

was taught guile by the quick-
witted Hermes who also

arranged her marriage to
Prometheus' gullible brother

Epimetheus. Prometheus
(meaning "forethought") gave

Epithemeus (meaning
"afterthought") dire warnings to

avoid Pandora, but he ignored

them and married her;

furthermore, Epimetheus

accepted as her dowry a sealed iar
of divine gifts. Little did the
couple know that the jar

contained all the evils that could
beset the world. One version of
the myth says that Promedreus

knew the contents of the jar

because he had painstakingly
filled it with the world's woes:

sickness, labor, vice, madness,

old age. The only good thing in
it was hope, wl'rich lay at tl-re

bottom of the jar. One day,

against her husband's advice,

Pandora opened the jar out of
curiosiry and released evil into
thc world. Hence, the term
"Pandora's Box" has come to

mean a source of great strife.

According to another version

of the story the jar contained
everything that was good, and

when the lid was raised,

everything virtuous escaped.

Pandorat daughter Pyrrha

married Deucalion, the Greek

equivalent of the biblical
character Noah. When Zeus

determined to destroy mankind
because of its wickedness,

Deucalion and Pyrrha survivrid

the great flood he sent by
building a boat and stocking it
with food.



W PROM€TH<US AND MAN KIND
The Titan, Prometheus, was wise and
thoughtful. His name means
"forethought" which suited him well.
He took the side of Zeus in the war
against Cronos [page 8), and sowas not,
banished like the oihgrTitan$whutr ,, ,
theNewGods cametfi po**r. t :
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Prometheus is suBpo.sed to}rave created the
human race. Thi's fthow it'eame about:

The first people on Earth were'the Golden
Race (see page 8). They disappeared asthey
had no children and Zeus replaced themwith
the Silver Race. Unfortunately,.they started to
do ell sorts of evil things so Zeus imprisoned
them in Tartarus.

Zeus was discouraged by this failure, and
asked Prometheus to tr;r his hand at making a

race to live on Earth. The Titan had the idea of
making mortals that looked Iike the gods so '

that gods and humans could understand each
othei better. This was the Bronze Race.

,'
Thetfick ;' , ', ,

unappetizing stomach. He invited Zeus to
choose which bag he would like as his portion.
Naturally ,Zeus chose the one that looked
nicest, although it was full of bones. From that
ttme, thebones were always Zeus's share of a

.ft t .
sacrifice, leaving most of the meat for the
peopleto eat.

Zeus was furious when he discovered the
trick, though ti'e'could not alterhi$ehoicb. As
punishment, he refused to let humAn$have
fire, the gift he had intended for them, so they
shivered in the darkand ate iawmsxf. irsi:,ii,.. :.,,

Thegiftoffire :;"

Prometheus felt very sorry for mankind, and
with the aid of Athene, hii faithful pupiland
friend, he stole some fire from Zeus's palace
and showed people howto use it. Theycould
then cook, make metal tools to cultivate the
land andkeep warm andthis washow
civilization began.

When Zeus found out what Prometheus had
done, it was too late to take the fire away again
but he punished Prometheus horribly.

Prometheus's punishment
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